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Intro: Bm , C#m , E ,  C#m , Bm , G#m , 3x

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m
In no position to be anything

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m
Think that you re great and that s a crying shame

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m
Your definition isn t what it mans

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m
Thinking you re out but you were never in

Verse I:

 C#m
Want love but is a lie

  A            G#m
Embraced by some other guy

 C#m
10 times you said your goodbye

  A              G#m
Will not bathe in your gasoline

 C#m
Now love I know you are dried up

  A          G#m
Feel free to drink up from my cup

  C#m           



Bend down take what you gave

 A            G#m
1 ,2...here we go

Chorus:

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m
Everybody is an enemy

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m
You spend your time

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m
Sucking poision from a rotten wound

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m
Your life gigging for your soul

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m
But you never get nothing from the streeet this shitty city

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m-Bm
Surround me

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m-Bm
Drown me in you

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m-Bm
There is no reason to be anything

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m-Bm
Look all around there s no one left to blame

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m-Bm
The cage you built you built to hold you in

Bm-C#m-E-C#m-Bm-G#m-Bm
Say you want to live but you are dying

Verse II: (Do Verse CHords)
Want love but love is a lie
A drug to make you feel high
10 times she kissed you goodnight
Will not bathe in your gasoline

Now love I know you are dried up
Feel free to drink up from my cup
Bend down take what you gave
1, 2.. here we go

(Repeat Chorus)



F#m
Sweet and low

E              Eb
You let go say goodbye

 E
To all that you know

F#m
Sweet and low

 E           Eb
You let go say goodbye

 E 
To all that you know

Solo: Chorus Chords

Repeat Intro:

Repeat Chorus:

 F#m
Sweet and low

 E              Eb
You let go say goodbye

 E
To all that you know
 F#m
Sweet and low
  
  E             Eb
You let go say goodbye

 E
To all that you know

 F#m-G#m-Bm-G#m-F#m-G#m-Bm
Get up get get up and get....
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